
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
J[nu[ry 7, 2020 

 
D_[r MO@@ M_m\_rs, 
  

*Happy New Year and Happy New Decade!* Welcome to 2020.  I sincerely hope you had a 

Blessed Christmas and are having a great start for the New Year.  Last year we were hoping to get 

a federal budget, this year, we want to get through an impeachment of the President.  It would 

appear the old Chinese curse of “may you live in interesting times” is definitely in play.  I think 

we can only hope that the curse doesn’t get too bad.  At least the government did pass a spending 

bill to allow the government to operate until September 30th which included a substantial pay raise 

for the military and a cost of living increase for retirees.  The legislation also included the 
elimination of the Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP)-Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC) offset.  

Unfortunately, there are a number of details to work out before implementation.  More information about 

this, is attached below.  Also attached is information about “MOAA’s Year in Review: Legislative Gains 

and Big Moves” and “MOAA’s Legislative Mission for 2020”.  As you can read, MOAA is continuing to 

advocate for better benefits for our active duty forces and retirees.   

As for happenings in our chapter, we sent out over 100 letters to active duty, National Guard 

and former/retired officers who are members of MOAA, but not affiliated with a specific chapter, 

inviting them to our January general meeting.   One of those responding, who plans to attend, is 

RADM and Mrs James (Jim) Maslowski, USN (Ret). He retired from the Navy in 2001 and went 

into the defense industry, concluding that involvement in 2011 as the President, Beechcraft 

Defense Company in Wichita.  I hope we can have a large turnout of our members to meet 

RADM Maslowski.  In addition, please remember that COL Jeri Graham, USA (Ret), will be here 

from MOAA National Headquarters to give an in person update on what MOAA is planning for 

this year.  This is part of MOAA Nationals effort to have a Headquarters Representative visit each 

chapter every 2-3 years.  If possible, please plan to attend.  (Copies of RADM Maslowski and 

COL Graham’s bios are attached and you can find them on our chapter website.)  Along those 

lines, I want to thank LTC John Hughey for arranging for the Not Worthy Band to do a holiday 

musical performance at our last meeting.  It certainly made the meeting more festive and I think 

many of our members enjoyed the sing-a-longs.   

@s [lw[ys, your input is [lw[ys w_l]om_. Em[il [ll ]on]_rns to m_ 
m2g_org_55@gm[il.]om or you ][n t_xt/][ll m_ [t 316-214-3461. Our m__tings for 

th_@lso, pl_[s_ s[v_ th_ ^[t_s for up]oming MO@@ M__tings: th_ ^[t_s for up]oming MO@@ M__tings: th_ ^[t_s for up]oming MO@@ M__tings: th_ ^[t_s for up]oming MO@@ M__tings: 19 Jan, 16 Feb, 15 Mar, 

19 Apr, 17 May....    

    

        Sin]_r_ly,       Lt Col M. G_org_       
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 SBP-DIC Offset Elimination: What We Know So Far 
By: Shane Ostrom 
JANUARY 06, 2020 
 
Everyone is asking how the elimination of the Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP)-Dependency 
and Indemnity Compensation (DIC) offset — colloquially known as the "widows tax" — 
will affect them and how much money they will get. 
  
The law just passed, and nothing happens in 2020. This year, lawyers will review and 
interpret the words. Policies, directives, and regulations will be written. Computer 
systems will be designed and tested to implement the processes and pay survivors. 
However, the actual pay implementation will not start until 2021. 
  
You can count on MOAA to share details as they develop. We will publish information as 
soon we get the word. To get updates on any developments, make sure you subscribe 
to The MOAA Newsletter. 
 
Here’s what we know, and how you can prepare moving forward: 
  

• Spouse SBP annuitants subject to the DIC offset won’t see the first change in their 
payments until the Feb. 1, 2021, payment. 

  
• You do not need to notify your pay agency that your SBP payment is affected by 

this change in the law. The pay agencies know who you are — they are docking 
your SBP now. 

  
• Make sure your SBP account information is up to date and includes your correct 

mailing address so pay agencies can contact you. Establish a DFAS “myPay” or a 
USCG “Direct-Access (DA) Self-Service” account now, and add your email 
address if you aren’t already on DFAS or the USCG online programs (learn more 
at DFAS.mil for DoD or https://www.dcms.uscg.mil/ppc/ras/ for Coast Guard). 

  
• Pay agencies cannot provide individual estimates of spouse SBP annuity 

payments at this time. Please do not call their Customer Service Centers to 
request an individual estimate. 

  
• Survivors will not have to pay back any premium refunds if you previously received 

a refund of SBP premiums due to the SBP-DIC offset. 
  

• The "Repeal of Authority for Optional Annuity for Dependent Children" and 
"Restoration of Eligibility for Previously Eligible Spouses" in the law only affects 

those spouses and children of servicemembers who died on active duty when the 

surviving spouse previously elected to transfer the SBP annuity to a child or 
children. They do not affect previous or future SBP elections by retirees or SBP 
annuities for a retiree's beneficiaries. 

  
• The law is not retroactive, so there will not be any back payments for past offset 

amounts. The law starts as of the law’s passage and going forward. 
  
We do not have more information if these points do not answer your questions. Please 
wait until we publish the details as they become known. 



Surviving Spouse Corner: 2019 in Review 
DECEMBER 20, 2019 
By Anne Hartline, Surviving Spouse Advisory Committee 
  
The Surviving Spouse Advisory Committee (SSAC) made great strides throughout 2019 
in our efforts to serve all surviving spouses in the focus areas of encouraging, engaging, 
and educating. Here are some accomplishments from throughout the year: 
   
New Surviving Spouse Liaison Training — A highlight of the year was the development of 
Surviving Spouse Liaison Training at MOAA’s regional leadership conferences. 
Reactions and evaluations have been very positive, with appreciation for information and 
opportunities to share ideas on how to help surviving spouses continue to feel included 
in the military and MOAA family. 
   
Virtual Chapter Growth — The membership of Surviving Spouse Virtual Chapter 
continues to grow, with 126 surviving spouses from 28 different states. The next meeting 
will be Jan. 21 at 1 p.m., Eastern. For more information, email mssvco2@gmail.com or 
go to the surviving spouse section of MOAA.org. 
  
 Advocacy Efforts — SSAC members stormed the Hill with MOAA in April with television 
station WUSA-9 in Washington, D.C., recording our visit with Sen. Doug Jones and 
others. 
   
Newsletter Content — Members of the committee wrote a monthly “Surviving Spouse 
Corner,” which can be found on MOAA.org. 
   
Surviving Spouse Liaison Excellence Award — We selected Jayne Henley-Davis, 
surviving spouse liaison for the Hawaii Aloha Chapter, as the 2019 recipient of Surviving 
Spouse Liaison Excellence Award. Read more about her work and service to her 
chapter. 
   
In 2020, we will face new challenges and opportunities, including selecting three new 
committee members. Our goals for 2020 include increasing the number of surviving 
spouse members at the chapter and national levels; growing the Surviving Spouse 
Virtual Chapter; increasing the number of state council surviving spouse liaisons; and 
developing and conducting activities at national MOAA meetings for both spouses and 
surviving spouses.  
 

MOAA’s Year in Review: Legislative Gains and Big Moves 
DECEMBER 23, 2019 

By MOAA Staff 
  
The past year was a pivotal one for the Military Officers Association of America. We’ve 
strengthened our position and continue to lead, among the military and veterans’ 



organizations nationwide. We bring a credible voice and volume to Capitol Hill to look out 
for all uniformed servicemembers, veterans, their families and surviving spouses. 
  
In 2019, as we wrap up this 90th year for MOAA, major moves – physically and virtually 
– are being made to ensure the organization remains successful for years to come. 
Here’s a look at where we are headed. 
 

Advocacy 

We will continue to look out for those serving in uniform, at home and in harm’s way, as 
well as their families. For those in transition, and those who have already left uniformed 
service, we must ensure their contributions and sacrifices are honored – and that their 
service-earned benefits are preserved. 
  
We see encouraging signs in the 116th Congress. The 2020 NDAA contains a number of 
key provisions we stormed on last April: the military pay raise at 3.1%, as called for 
based on the Employment Cost Index, and stability in TRICARE fees. It also includes a 
pause on the Defense Department’s cuts of 18,000 military medical billets. We engaged 
Congress to direct DoD to assess impacts before full implementation of the cuts. Also, 
thanks to MOAA’s research and advocacy, military housing issues remain at the forefront 
of lawmakers’ minds, as well as Defense Department leaders. We must not take our 
eyes off these threats and others that marginalize quality of life for those who volunteer 
to serve this nation. 
  
Finally, after fighting for decades the NDAA also includes full repeal of the widows tax. 
The issue, which we also stormed on in April, garnered unprecedented bipartisan 
support this year.   
  
We saw our surviving spouses advocate and tell their stories on social media and in 
mainstream media. One example we kept leveraging was WUSA9’s series on the 
injustice of the SBP-DIC offset. In this case, surviving spouse Capt. Kathy Thorp, USN 
(Ret) has bravely shared her story and inspired others to join our cause. You see, it’s 
members like you who make a difference, whether you write a letter, send an email, post 
to Twitter or storm the hill with us in the spring and this last summer at home. We’d like 
everyone to be engaged, but also know that just being on the team increases the volume 
to our voice on the Hill. 
  
Membership 

On the membership front, we remain committed to strengthening our membership base 
and delivering a strong portfolio of member benefits that attracts new members and 
keeps current members engaged. 
  
Today, membership stands strong, at 350,000 members with a committed life 
membership base,  strong renewal rates among premium members, and rapid expansion 
of basic membership — our introductory, online option. 
  
Increasing awareness of MOAA has been a top priority, and we’ve seen successes in 
2019. Our “Officer2Officer” campaign, featuring the stories of remarkable MOAA 
members, has generated more than 450,000 video views. And we’ve augmented the 
campaign with a new television commercial that premiered during the Army-Navy game 



in select markets with large military communities. This 30-second spot is energizing 
officers to learn more about our organization and join. 
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MOAA’s Legislative Mission for 2020 
DECEMBER 23, 2019 

This will be a tumultuous news year of partisan politics, with the focus on the upcoming 
presidential election as well as the 33 Senate seats and 435 seats in the House of 
Representatives up for election.  
  
MOAA will continue to remain decidedly nonpartisan. Our team works with every elected 
official, seeking positive change for the members of the seven uniformed services, our 
nation’s veterans, and all military families and survivors. 
  
In January, the 116th Congress begins its second session, and MOAA continues to stay 
focused on our mission. We’ve spent the past year meeting with members of Congress 
and their staffs to discuss pay equity, military medicine, survivor benefits, and other 
issues affecting servicemembers and veterans and their families. With record-level 
support during the first session on issues like repealing the “widows tax,” it’s clear our 
lawmakers know MOAA will remain equally engaged during the second half. 
  
MOAA’s Government Relations staff identified the following eight objectives, which 
broadly represent priorities with targeted actions (not all inclusive) to address anticipated 
threats for the coming year. As we continue the fight to sustain benefits, health care, and 
compensation in support of the uniformed services and their families, we will keep our 
members informed on progress throughout the year. 
  
“Our team has analyzed issues of benefits and compensation common to 
servicemembers and veterans and their families and survivors. We plan to clearly 
communicate specific actions we will undertake this coming year to address concerns 
across these expansive topics,” said Col. Dan Merry, USAF (Ret), vice president for 
Government Relations. “Please be sure to sign up for The MOAA Newsletter online for 
updates.” 
  
[RELATED: Visit MOAA's Legislative Action Center] 
  
Protect Your Health Care Benefit 

  
Objective: Ensure any changes to the Military Health System sustain military-medical 
readiness and beneficiary access to top-quality care. 
  
Overview: Access to quality health care is paramount for servicemembers and retirees 
and their families. MOAA continues to target our advocacy efforts at preserving a strong 
military medical system and keeping TRICARE effective and affordable for all 
beneficiaries who earned and rely on these health care benefits. 
  
In recent years, servicemembers and retirees have carried the increased burden of 
paying more for their health care than most people think. The notion that these 
beneficiaries pay little to nothing for health care provides the fuel to raise TRICARE fees 
and copayments for lawmakers and administration officials to fund military readiness or 
other programs not directly related to health care or medical readiness. 
  



[RELATED: Surgeons General Lay Out How Many Health Care Jobs Each Service May 

Lose in Merger] 
  
The government should be doing more to stabilize and improve the TRICARE program 
and the Military Health System (MHS), rather than disproportionately shifting readiness 
costs to beneficiaries or enacting cuts to medical billets and health and research 
programs that provide essential operational support. 
  
Actions: 

• Prevent disproportional TRICARE fee increases 
• Stand down efforts to cut military medical billets and efforts to dismantle the MHS 
• Stop cuts to the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, which 

provides education to uniformed health professionals, scientists, and leaders 
  
Keep Military Pay and Benefits Strong 

  
Objective: Sustain military pay comparability with the private sector and block erosion of 
compensation and non-pay quality-of-life benefits. 
  
Overview: To support an all-volunteer force (AVF) essential to a strong national defense, 
our government must consistently provide our servicemembers with compensation 
commensurate with their service and sacrifice. Failing to do so has significantly eroded 
military pay and allowances, and adversely affected recruiting and retention. A steady 
and benchmarked military pay raise, tied to the Employment Cost Index (ECI) as called 
for in law, is the more stable approach to ensuring our troops are adequately 
compensated. Our uniformed services are in a war for talent in a diminishing recruiting 
pool, and maintaining pay, allowances, and improving quality-of-life programs and 
benefits are critical to national security. 
  
[RELATED: Rising Costs, Dwindling Recruit Numbers, Increasing Demands May Bring 

Back the Military Draft] 
  
Actions: 

• Ensure pay raises match the annual ECI index increase 
• Protect housing allowances from programmatic changes that penalize military-to-

military married couples and those with children 
• Improve Defense Finance and Accounting Service quality and timeliness of 

support, and reduce existing backlog in services 
• Protect commissary and exchange benefits and dividends which support military 

quality- of-life programs 
• Approve flexible spending accounts for servicemembers in line with civilian 

employer programs 
  
Support Military Families 

  
Objective: Protect family support programs, and ensure military-provided services 
(housing, PCS, child care) are affordable, readily available, and meet quality standards. 
Overview: Programs and services for military and veteran families are often the first to 
see cuts to staffing, quality, and availability when government funding becomes tight. 
These benefits are essential to ensure servicemembers are squared away and can focus 



on the mission. Additionally, military spouses play a vital role in a servicemember’s 
decision to stay in the military. When DoD prioritizes people first, it can retain a mission 
ready all-volunteer force. 
  
Actions: 

• Improve comprehensive housing reform and accountability 
• Improve accountability of contract movers and claims during PCS moves 
• Create incentives to increase quality child care provider accessibility and capacity 

options 
• Include military spouses as a target group for the Work Opportunity Tax Credit and 

improve occupational licensure transitions 
• Preserve Parole in Place and improve paths to citizenship for servicemembers and 

families 
  
Concurrent Receipt for All Retirees 

  
Objective: End concurrent receipt penalties for military retirees. 
  
Overview: Since 2004, Concurrent Retirement and Disability Payments authorized the 
concurrent receipt of retirement pay and disability pay for those who retired with a rating 
over 50% by the VA. Unfortunately, those who retired with less than a 50% rating from 
the VA and those who did not reach the 20-year mark and were medically retired under 
Chapter 61 do not receive the compensation they deserve. Incremental improvements to 
concurrent receipt that include Chapter 61 retirees and those retired with a 40% rating is 
the next step to extending concurrent receipt to military retirees. 
  
[RELATED: Understanding Concurrent Receipt] 
  
Actions: 

• Approve concurrent receipt for Chapter 61 retirees 
• Approve concurrent receipt for service-connected disabled retirees rated 40% and 

below 

  

Support the Total Force  

  
Objective: Achieve equity of benefits, protections, and administrative support for 
Guard/Reserve members consistent with their active duty counterparts. 
  
Overview: National Guard and Reserve troops are an essential part of America’s national 
defense strategy. Over the past two decades, they have been used in an operational 
capacity, constantly serving on domestic and international missions to help protect our 
country. Despite conducting the same duties as their active duty counterparts, they are 
not receiving the same credit for their active time. To support our servicemembers in 
reserve components, changes must be made to reflect the total force mentality. 
  
[RELATED: Report Outlines Steps to Help National Guard and Reserve Families] 
  
Actions: 

• Eliminate Guard/Reserve retirement pay processing delays 
• Ensure timely health care benefit for Guard/Reserve retirees 



• Expand Military Lending Act protections and support 
• Expand GI Bill parity for their service 

  
Better, Faster DoD/VA Services 

  
Objective: Ensure timely access to service-earned benefits, and resist proposals to 
erode foundational services delivered through the VA and DoD. 
  
Overview: MOAA believes in promoting national recognition and understanding of 
military service and how health care and benefits are earned through service in uniform, 
which are qualitatively different from “entitlement” or “social welfare” programs. While we 
recognize the fiscal pressures Congress is under, MOAA considers it our obligation as a 
leadership organization to do what is right for veterans and their families, and to do all 
we can to make them as whole as possible as they live out their lives once they take off 
the uniform. As such, we oppose decisions that erode foundational services and benefits 
delivered through the VA and DoD or decisions that degrade health care and benefits. 
  
The honor, dignity, and respect of a veteran at the time of their burial is an essential 
component to these benefits, so resources should be provided to meet the demand of 
those seeking burials at cemeteries across the nation. 
  
[Related: Arlington FAQs: What You Need to Know About Proposed Changes to Burial 

Eligibility] 
  
Actions: 

• Enhance suicide prevention programs and access to behavioral health care 
• Assure appropriate health care and benefits for service-connected exposures 
• Strengthen and preserve support services for servicewomen and women veterans 
• Improve wounded warrior and caregiver programs 
• Implement the VA MISSION Act and identify legislative improvements 
• Preserve earned military-veteran burial benefits 

  
Strengthen and Support All Uniformed Services 

  
Objective: Support legislation, policies, and programs to enable the seven uniformed 
services to recruit, retain, and manage personnel. 
  
Overview: During a 35-day government shutdown in January 2019, servicemembers of 
the Coast Guard, Public Health Service, and NOAA worked without pay. To sustain all 
services’ ability to perform missions critical to national security, lapses in appropriations 
or budget concerns should not affect earned compensation and benefits. Additionally, 
federal statutes that support the armed forces’ ability to grow and maintain their force 
should apply equally across the uniformed services, depending on mission needs. 
  
The morale, welfare, and readiness of servicemembers are negatively affected by 
incidents of sexual harassment and assault. To foster a culture of trust with 
servicemembers, there must not only be confidence in the chain of command that it is 
safe to report a sexual assault or incident of harassment, but also the assurance that 
servicemembers see immediate administrative and legal justice.  
  



Actions: 
• Sustain continuous and timely appropriations for whole of government 
• Ensure the continuity of pay and benefits during lapses in appropriations 
• Ensure authorizations and appropriations for the Coast Guard, Public Health 

Service, and NOAA Corps to meet expanding mission needs. 
• Ensure implementation of sexual harassment and assault reporting programs 

through expanded protection of the safe to report program, and strengthen 
deterrence measures for sexual harassment prevention through command 
administrative actions for substantiated sexual harassment investigations 

This will be a tumultuous news year of partisan politics, with the focus on the upcoming 
presidential election as well as the 33 Senate seats and 435 seats in the House of 
Representatives up for election.  
  
MOAA will continue to remain decidedly nonpartisan. Our team works with every elected 
official, seeking positive change for the members of the seven uniformed services, our 
nation’s veterans, and all military families and survivors. 
  
In January, the 116th Congress begins its second session, and MOAA continues to stay 
focused on our mission. We’ve spent the past year meeting with members of Congress 
and their staffs to discuss pay equity, military medicine, survivor benefits, and other 
issues affecting servicemembers and veterans and their families. With record-level 
support during the first session on issues like repealing the “widows tax,” it’s clear our 
lawmakers know MOAA will remain equally engaged during the second half. 
  
MOAA’s Government Relations staff identified the following eight objectives, which 
broadly represent priorities with targeted actions (not all inclusive) to address anticipated 
threats for the coming year. As we continue the fight to sustain benefits, health care, and 
compensation in support of the uniformed services and their families, we will keep our 
members informed on progress throughout the year. 
  
“Our team has analyzed issues of benefits and compensation common to 
servicemembers and veterans and their families and survivors. We plan to clearly 
communicate specific actions we will undertake this coming year to address concerns 
across these expansive topics,” said Col. Dan Merry, USAF (Ret), vice president for 
Government Relations. “Please be sure to sign up for The MOAA Newsletter online for 
updates.” 
  
[RELATED: Visit MOAA's Legislative Action Center] 
  
Protect Your Health Care Benefit 

  
Objective: Ensure any changes to the Military Health System sustain military-medical 
readiness and beneficiary access to top-quality care. 
  
Overview: Access to quality health care is paramount for servicemembers and retirees 
and their families. MOAA continues to target our advocacy efforts at preserving a strong 
military medical system and keeping TRICARE effective and affordable for all 
beneficiaries who earned and rely on these health care benefits. 
  
In recent years, servicemembers and retirees have carried the increased burden of 
paying more for their health care than most people think. The notion that these 



beneficiaries pay little to nothing for health care provides the fuel to raise TRICARE fees 
and copayments for lawmakers and administration officials to fund military readiness or 
other programs not directly related to health care or medical readiness. 
  
[RELATED: Surgeons General Lay Out How Many Health Care Jobs Each Service May 

Lose in Merger] 
  
The government should be doing more to stabilize and improve the TRICARE program 
and the Military Health System (MHS), rather than disproportionately shifting readiness 
costs to beneficiaries or enacting cuts to medical billets and health and research 
programs that provide essential operational support. 
  
Actions: 

• Prevent disproportional TRICARE fee increases 
• Stand down efforts to cut military medical billets and efforts to dismantle the MHS 
• Stop cuts to the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, which 

provides education to uniformed health professionals, scientists, and leaders 
  
Keep Military Pay and Benefits Strong 

  
Objective: Sustain military pay comparability with the private sector and block erosion of 
compensation and non-pay quality-of-life benefits. 
  
Overview: To support an all-volunteer force (AVF) essential to a strong national defense, 
our government must consistently provide our servicemembers with compensation 
commensurate with their service and sacrifice. Failing to do so has significantly eroded 
military pay and allowances, and adversely affected recruiting and retention. A steady 
and benchmarked military pay raise, tied to the Employment Cost Index (ECI) as called 
for in law, is the more stable approach to ensuring our troops are adequately 
compensated. Our uniformed services are in a war for talent in a diminishing recruiting 
pool, and maintaining pay, allowances, and improving quality-of-life programs and 
benefits are critical to national security. 
  
[RELATED: Rising Costs, Dwindling Recruit Numbers, Increasing Demands May Bring 

Back the Military Draft] 
  
Actions: 

• Ensure pay raises match the annual ECI index increase 
• Protect housing allowances from programmatic changes that penalize military-to-

military married couples and those with children 
• Improve Defense Finance and Accounting Service quality and timeliness of 

support, and reduce existing backlog in services 
• Protect commissary and exchange benefits and dividends which support military 

quality- of-life programs 
• Approve flexible spending accounts for servicemembers in line with civilian 

employer programs 
  
Support Military Families 

  



Objective: Protect family support programs, and ensure military-provided services 
(housing, PCS, child care) are affordable, readily available, and meet quality standards. 
Overview: Programs and services for military and veteran families are often the first to 
see cuts to staffing, quality, and availability when government funding becomes tight. 
These benefits are essential to ensure servicemembers are squared away and can focus 
on the mission. Additionally, military spouses play a vital role in a servicemember’s 
decision to stay in the military. When DoD prioritizes people first, it can retain a mission 
ready all-volunteer force. 
  
Actions: 

• Improve comprehensive housing reform and accountability 
• Improve accountability of contract movers and claims during PCS moves 
• Create incentives to increase quality child care provider accessibility and capacity 

options 
• Include military spouses as a target group for the Work Opportunity Tax Credit and 

improve occupational licensure transitions 
• Preserve Parole in Place and improve paths to citizenship for servicemembers and 

families 
  
Concurrent Receipt for All Retirees 

  
Objective: End concurrent receipt penalties for military retirees. 
  
Overview: Since 2004, Concurrent Retirement and Disability Payments authorized the 
concurrent receipt of retirement pay and disability pay for those who retired with a rating 
over 50% by the VA. Unfortunately, those who retired with less than a 50% rating from 
the VA and those who did not reach the 20-year mark and were medically retired under 
Chapter 61 do not receive the compensation they deserve. Incremental improvements to 
concurrent receipt that include Chapter 61 retirees and those retired with a 40% rating is 
the next step to extending concurrent receipt to military retirees. 
  
[RELATED: Understanding Concurrent Receipt] 
  
Actions: 

• Approve concurrent receipt for Chapter 61 retirees 
• Approve concurrent receipt for service-connected disabled retirees rated 40% and 

below 

  

Support the Total Force  

  
Objective: Achieve equity of benefits, protections, and administrative support for 
Guard/Reserve members consistent with their active duty counterparts. 
  
Overview: National Guard and Reserve troops are an essential part of America’s national 
defense strategy. Over the past two decades, they have been used in an operational 
capacity, constantly serving on domestic and international missions to help protect our 
country. Despite conducting the same duties as their active duty counterparts, they are 
not receiving the same credit for their active time. To support our servicemembers in 
reserve components, changes must be made to reflect the total force mentality. 
  



[RELATED: Report Outlines Steps to Help National Guard and Reserve Families] 
  
Actions: 

• Eliminate Guard/Reserve retirement pay processing delays 
• Ensure timely health care benefit for Guard/Reserve retirees 
• Expand Military Lending Act protections and support 
• Expand GI Bill parity for their service 

  
Better, Faster DoD/VA Services 

  
Objective: Ensure timely access to service-earned benefits, and resist proposals to 
erode foundational services delivered through the VA and DoD. 
  
Overview: MOAA believes in promoting national recognition and understanding of 
military service and how health care and benefits are earned through service in uniform, 
which are qualitatively different from “entitlement” or “social welfare” programs. While we 
recognize the fiscal pressures Congress is under, MOAA considers it our obligation as a 
leadership organization to do what is right for veterans and their families, and to do all 
we can to make them as whole as possible as they live out their lives once they take off 
the uniform. As such, we oppose decisions that erode foundational services and benefits 
delivered through the VA and DoD or decisions that degrade health care and benefits. 
  
The honor, dignity, and respect of a veteran at the time of their burial is an essential 
component to these benefits, so resources should be provided to meet the demand of 
those seeking burials at cemeteries across the nation. 
  
[Related: Arlington FAQs: What You Need to Know About Proposed Changes to Burial 

Eligibility] 
  
Actions: 

• Enhance suicide prevention programs and access to behavioral health care 
• Assure appropriate health care and benefits for service-connected exposures 
• Strengthen and preserve support services for servicewomen and women veterans 
• Improve wounded warrior and caregiver programs 
• Implement the VA MISSION Act and identify legislative improvements 
• Preserve earned military-veteran burial benefits 

  
Strengthen and Support All Uniformed Services 

  
Objective: Support legislation, policies, and programs to enable the seven uniformed 
services to recruit, retain, and manage personnel. 
  
Overview: During a 35-day government shutdown in January 2019, servicemembers of 
the Coast Guard, Public Health Service, and NOAA worked without pay. To sustain all 
services’ ability to perform missions critical to national security, lapses in appropriations 
or budget concerns should not affect earned compensation and benefits. Additionally, 
federal statutes that support the armed forces’ ability to grow and maintain their force 
should apply equally across the uniformed services, depending on mission needs. 
  



The morale, welfare, and readiness of servicemembers are negatively affected by 
incidents of sexual harassment and assault. To foster a culture of trust with 
servicemembers, there must not only be confidence in the chain of command that it is 
safe to report a sexual assault or incident of harassment, but also the assurance that 
servicemembers see immediate administrative and legal justice.  
  
Actions: 

• Sustain continuous and timely appropriations for whole of government 
• Ensure the continuity of pay and benefits during lapses in appropriations 
• Ensure authorizations and appropriations for the Coast Guard, Public Health 

Service, and NOAA Corps to meet expanding mission needs. 
• Ensure implementation of sexual harassment and assault reporting programs 

through expanded protection of the safe to report program, and strengthen 
deterrence measures for sexual harassment prevention through command 
administrative actions for substantiated sexual harassment investigations 

 
https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2019-news-

articles/advocacy/moaas-2020-legislative-mission/ 

 

https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2019-news-articles/moaas-year-

in-review-legislative-gains-and-big-moves/ 
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